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We've had many requests te print a picture of Mrs. Geerge Arllss,
who played with her Illustrious husband in the filmed version of
"Disraeli," se here she is in the 'Victorian costume of that feature.,
for once curls and frills must give way te the beauty of dignity and

artistic ability

THE MOVIE FAN'S LETTERBOX

By HENRY M. NEELY

Valentine's latest screen appearance
fa bringing In lets el excellent letters te
this Jepnrtment, but w must still eb-ter-

the rule net te discuss a film until
tverybedy has had a chance te sec it.
I only want te say te these. who have
written that I. am saying their letters

nd, when the time comes, we can have
a' geed, battle ever th
picture. t t t

"Peter Whiffle" writes: "I am a
person rather Inclined te absurd en- -,

thusiasm, but after three months tcJ

cool. I feel thnt 'Tel'able David' is
just about all that I desire in motion-picture- s.

"And hew futile was the sacrifice
made by David he risked his life te
bring the government mail te the vilr
lage pest office, the 'government malP

. probably being only a few mail order
catalogs, circulars and a few trivial
letters. This te me Is the tragedy of the

Mrs. Wilsen Prepares
Delicious Candy

E 'Nothing Phases-th- e Kiddies
Mere Than a Batch of These

Goodies

ny SIRS. M. A. WILSON
Cmrllht, lOtZ. hv Ars. it. A. IVilien. XII

riaMa reserved.

out September, the family
ALONG

te stay at home mere, and
mother will frequently " hear the folks
(ay, "Oh, I wish I had a bite of geed
candy, just something geed and homey.
This is the time for you te get out ; tne
rots and pans and make n batch el
real old -- fashioned heme-mnd- e goodies.

Peanut Brittle ,
Brush a baking'shcet liberally" with

geed salad oil, and then cover with
prepared peanuts, uwlng the roasted
nut. Place In saucepan

'One cup of tlrup,
y

Twe cups of sugar,
Four tablespoons of vinegar,
Four iublcspoens of butter.
Heat blewly te boiling point, stirring

te dissolve the sugar, and cook until
It will form a hard, crisp sheet when
tried in cold water. Then pour in fine
6tream ever the peanuts. The

cook used te have the baking
nice and warm se that the sirup

could be run very thinly ever the nuts.
Set In cold place at once te chill. I
have found that if you pour the water
that drips In the waste pan from the
refrigerator in the dlshpan and Bet the
pan with the peanut brittle ever this
it will harden in a few minutes'.

Divinity Fudge
Place in saucepan
One cup of honey or light sirup,
One cup of sugar.
Twe-third- s cup of milk.
Heat slowly nnd stir te dissolve the

tugar, and then bring te boiling point.
Cook for the brittle test, or te about
274 degrees Fahrenheit en the candy
thermometer, and then pour in fine
Mream en the stiffly benten whites of
two eggs. Beat until the mixture be-
gins te thicken, then fold in quickly

One cup of chopped nuts,
One-hal- f cup of finely chopped can-

dled ginger. ,
Pour in oblong pan that has been

oiled liberally with geed salad oil.
Spread smoothly and before it cools
mark in squares.

Butterscotch
Place in saucepan '
0)ie cup of honey,
Twe cups of granulated sugar.
One-ha- lf cup of cold water, '
Twe tablespoons of vinegar.
Rtlr te blend and bring slowly te

boiling point. Cook until the mixture
teaches 274 degrees Fahrenheit en
candy thermometer, or the brittle test,
lake from the fire nnd add

Ofic-werj- pound of geed butter,
,One tablespoon of vanilla, c
Beat until well blended, and pour In

well-oile- d pan. Just before It hardens
ark with sharp knife into squares.

Pcppermliiti
Place In mixing bowl

v

Four tablespoons of water,
Viic-ha- lf teaspoon of cream of tartar,une teci;oeti of peppermint extract.

nd add hufficlent confectioners' sugarw that It will form a thick mixture that''i JUbt drop off a spoon.
..?' f?r tcn minutes. Drep from

iS?.i p f tenwoen en wax paper, al-
lowing about one Inch between each
"top. Let stand about eno hour te

n'!i m,Jrtu may be made, by emit-ting the flavoring anil then, when ready
Mirep'i ,vitIetl Inte three different

and flavored iin fellows :

tt.v,;av0ir.'. enu ,nrt' wlntergreen and
junk. ve8etnble coloring! a delicate

txh!.ep i"0000"'1 l"trt wt !(,non
?oler n delicate yellow color.iver the last .nert u,m, .i. -- .. w f.v rvM fcMV yvyiiut- -

story the useless sacrifice. Richard
Barthelmcss' work was inspired.

"I wonder hew much of the success
of 'Tel'able David' Id due te Jeseph
Hcrgcshelmcr's personal supervision.
And, by the way, in Mr. Hergcsheimer's
naughty 'Cytherea' he faithfully in
treduces Lillian GIsh (under the name'
of 'Mina Kali') nnd also very creditably
reviews her work in 'Way Down East'
bringing out n point most of us missed.

"In the 'Glory of Clementina' Pauline
Frederick makes the 'dowdy Clementina
live I daresay she knows her Lecke.
But Lecke Is elusive nnd if many de net
see the peculiar charm of his books,
hew con we expect it te be wholly
transferred te the screen which has se
many limitations unknown te the novel?
It must be admitted that the picture
falls a bit short.

"If I remember the 6tery correctly
the slovenly 'Clem' wen the eccentric
.Qulxtus from the designing Lena by
eclipsing her at the dinner by sheer
force of her 'glory,' but Locke gives his
deneeument a plausibility by giving
Clementina a psychological advantage in
making her the most gorgeously plumed
bird(of the evening, while at the same
time' he overshadowed Lena by gowning
her in pale pastel tints, which, con-
trasted with Glementina, caused her te
sink Inte the background.

"In the picture Lena, played by beau-
tiful Louise Dresser, was every bit as
striking as the heroine nnd were a
stunning black and whlte nffalr of
great emphasis. This was careless
directing, for it gnve the picture an
element of improbability the book did
net have.

"A recent correspondent found griev-
ous fault with 'Smilln' Through,' be-

cause a clinical examination of 'Men-yec- n'

te nscertain her certain death
was emitted. The nine gods forbid!

"Imn Fnn" writes:
"Here are some pictures that I call

'best :

rneTtiruvYn

productions. for
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VNe. 1 I think It's the 'Miracle
Man This' is the best picture I have
ever seen and ever hepo te see, as far
88 that gees. I just don't knew what
get me when I was seeing It - but I
couldn't get ever It. . '

"Ne. 21 think the honor gees te
Rex Beach's 'Barrier,' a picture that
was in many ways better- - than the
'MiracliTMan,' but somehow Iho latter
surpassed it.

"Ne. 3 'Xhe White Heather,'
truly a masterpiece.

"Ne. Musketeers' X'Deug'
Fairbanks). t

"Ne. C 'The Four Horsemen. '
"Ne. Men Tell Nojteles.'

That one was n wonder. By the way,
was that Jlmmle Morrison who played
the part of a sailor or captain, who Is
shown In the final scene, after giving
up his loved one te the Englishman
(Percy Marment) Beth men acted
wonderfully.

"Ne. 7 There was also a picture
with H. B. WalthnI, the name of which
T can't just recall. In it the star plays
the part of a who wnnts te
recover the crown and ether Jewels of
n 'Xapoleen' of France. He fails,
however, In his plans and dies 'before
completing his task and realizing his
dream. Ann Ferest was also' In, the
cast.

"Ne. 8 Anether picture was one in
which Rev Stewart. Nonh Beerv and
Marguerite de la Mette played the lead-- .
lng parts. Tbe last named piayee? a Mind
girl, who recovers her sight nt the, end!'
There was also a flood in the climax.
Sen if you can't help me out en the
name of this one. ,

"Ne. 0 This gees te the 'Lene
Wolf (Jnck Londen). Truly a

picture, with Neah in'
the leading role. Tem Fermnn and
Mabel Julienne Scott bad the two next
most important parts.

"Ne. 10 Between 'HumercsquV and
'Foolish Wives, and I am InclincU te
say that I enjoyed the last one better.

You're likely te start an argument
with such a list ns thnt. Few people
will agree with you. I won't, for one.
I thing my idea of the "ten best"
would crewd'nll of yours te the bottom.

Your Ne. 8 was "The Sagcbrushcr"
and your Ne. 7 was "Splendid Haz- -

zardY'

0. J. Yeu arc under a misappre-
hension. Theda Bara did net conduct
n scenario "contest" in the Evening
Public Ledeeh. She simply told me
she would give $500 for a suitable idea
and VI printed the offer. And I'm sorry
I dl)L Theda get nnd
disappeared, and I never heard of the
offer afterward. I forwarded quite a
number of scennrle te her, toe.

"""

C. M. King writes: "I was very glad
te rend your very nice remarks about
Jim Cruze's work. I think he is an ex-

ceptionally fine director. Serry he
couldn't have been as geed a husband,
for he did have a" nice wife you prob-
ably knew Marguerite Snow. Is she
still playing?

"I confess I don't understand the
movie game. But, from u business
standpoint, why does n picture heusu
run some of the terrible things they
have been putting en this summer?
'Nice People' was pretty fair; I liked
The Dictator.'

"I read your impressions of One
Clear .Call' or something like that
Milten Sills, etc. I walked out en that
one. ,

(I don't think I ever advocated "all
big features," did I? There are lets
nnd lets of short features that I con-
sider absolutely essential te n

program and I wouldn't think
of putting en a show without n news
reel. Of course, the main interest
would be concentrated In the features,
nut, under tne present system, an ex

has
programs ns you think And he has to
play the bad with the geed.

Thanks for the chummy things which
you write, but which I'm net printing.
It always makes me feel serta geed te
learn that there's a real and

element in this column nnd
that the guy who conducts It isn't

ns just a figurehead. Hate my-
self, don't I?)

PIinTOI'I.AYB

The following theatres obtain their pictures through
the STANLEY Company of America, "which is a guarantee
of early showing of the finest Ask the
theatre in your locality obtaining pictures the
Stanley Company of America.

DALTON
WOMAN

AUDMU11H-- .

FICTION"
UALTIMORK

DANIELS
CHICKEN"

Susquehnn

AGNES

GREAT
(BUCK)

Mrs. DeHaven

ORIENT

MATINbN

BETTY

AGNES AYRES

ALMA RUBENS

NORMA
OEItMANTOWN

BETTY

MAKNCj
THOMAS

lunatic

won-
derful Beery

temperamental

personal
friendly

through

MThe NIXON-NIRDLINGE-
R 9

THEATRES UJ
BEF MONT B2D ABOVE MAnKET

ft 8: 0.30 te IIP.
HAUL OKUK IIICIIERS' STOKV
"FIFTY CANDLES"

11

CFDAR fl0TU CEDAJt AVKNUB
i .je and 3; 7 and P. M.

x AGNES AYRES
In "THE ORDEAL"

COLISEUM M"""" t- - th A SOU

WALLACE REID
In "ACKOSS THE CONTINENT"

jupe FIJONT ST. & OIBABD AVUJumbo June, en Frankford "L"
CANT n

CALL OF YOUTH"
LEADER 1ST LANCASTER AVB.

JACK HOLT
i In "THE MAN UNCONUUEltAlir.F."

LOCUST ?fi,A,??nV0.CUBr STREETS
i1?'"' KVK-- . 0.13 te 11

THOMAS MEIGHAN
III "OUR I.EADI.Nd CII1ZKN"

NIXON'S AMBASSADOR ffiJIatlneea 1:30 ft 3: Evenings 7 ft (
F.AKI. 1JKRR IIIGGEIIS1 STOKV
"FIFTY CANDLES"

and
Ave,

NIXON "D AND 4S?w 8T3.
1't u.eO ami n

MILTON HILLH nnd KI.I.IOTT linXTrit In
"BEHOLD MY WIFE"

69TH ST Theatre OPP. "L" TBrmloel
230 7 and I) kmJACK HOLT

In "WHILE HATAN S LKEPS '

STRAND anMn,sS5.,Wit-- ;

WALLACE REID
In "TIIK DICTATOR"

AT OTHER THEATRES-MEMBE-
RS

OF M.P.T.O.A.
GERMANTOWN 65l,tATa,eNrKnSnlJ7rLy-MA-

MacAVOY
In "THKOUOH A guns WINDOW"

GRANT 3 aWARD AVa

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
In "TIIK VERMILION PENCIL"

JEFFERSON ""WSStBETTY COMPSON
In "OVER THE BORDER"

PARK' IWDUB.AVU. ft DAUPHIN 01.r.HrxP Mf. asm, Kvb, l'ii ta ij
EUGENE O'BRIEN

ID "CILVNN1NQ OTTHE MOKTBWEaf"

Wanaraaker's Down Stairs Stori
Autumn Replenishing Sale of Underclothes

A dozen new special groups of nightgowns, envelope chemisep, corset covers,
princess slips, petticoats and-brea- kf ast coat's. Special purchases from several
of our best "regular" makers. Fresh charming garments! All just unpacked.

Nightgowns, Pink,
Orchid, Rese and

--White, 75c
N

Hemstitched, feathcrstltched or lace
trimmed gowns of-so-

ft cotton.

Nightgowns, Third te
Half Less at $1

White, orchid, honey-de- w and flesh col-
ored nightgowns of dainty cottons effec-
tively bound with contrasting color or with
pretty laces or embroidery. Seme arc hand
stitched.

Envelope Chemises , n

Third Less at $1
Eleven styles in these attractive chemises

that come from eno of our be3t regular
mnkprs. Lace trimmed, scalloped, some
wlthhomstitchingver open-wor- k embroid-
ery. Made of extra fine nainsoek or pink
cress-barre- d dimity.

- 1

' jL

Jersey and Messaline
Petticoats, $3.65

All sorts of gay and bindings
en the .silk jersey petticoats and semo
have embroidered scalloping. Nearly all
geed colors. Only a few of a kind.

Sateen Princess Slips,
Best of the season S Goed dark colors

te wear under Autumn frocks. Brown,
black or navy with desirable tailored tops.

Princess SJips, 50c
Tub slips of whte cotton with deep

shadow-proo- f hems.

Taffeta and Jersey
Petticoats, $2.85

Actually accordion- - pleated silk jersey
petticoats at $2.85. Gray ones bound with
jade as well as color combinations of navy,
black, henna, fuchsia and irrccn. Change
able taffeta petticoats in the group have
corded flounces with pleated narrow frills.

$10 $10 $10 $10

Surprising Discovery of
Much Better Silk Dresses

te Ge Out at $10
A maker's clearaway of four styles each one pictured

to show you that they are all really Autumn styles. Made
of crepe de chine or Canten crepe in black and navy and a
few in brown.

One has the fashionable skirt drapery usually this
style would be double.

Anether has loose pleated panels, a third has orna-
ments of silvery tinsel, a fourth has beaded block medal-
lions at the waist.

Pretty and simple and certainly far" better than is
usual at such a little price.

Sizes 16 to 42, although possibly net in each model.
(Down Stairs Stere, Market)

Copies of Fine Frecks
Reproduced for Us at $16.50

$16.50

i'iffPr
1 f

WA L

edgings

$1

Twe beautiful models. Se
simple and graceful- - that
they can take their way
through the "best circles"
without ever a thought as to
their inexpensiveness.

Wait until you see them!
One is of satin-bac- k crepe

and the dress is even mere
luxurious than the sketch
indicates. The entirely "new
sleeves are almost balloon
shaped at the elbow and end
in tight cuffs. The dress is
combined of the dull and
bright-surface- d crepe, as is
being done in mere costly
frocks. It is an achievement
at $16.50. In black only.

A woolen crepe faille dress
is another surprising copy at
$16.50. This comes in brown
or navy with tailored braid-
ing done in a conservative
fashion that speaks loudly of
Paris inspiration. There are
braid rosettes at the waist.

Any woman who wishes remarkably geed-lookin- g

frocks at $16.50 is invited tp see these latest arrivals.

Dresses Embroidered Back and
Frent, $33.50 -

Anether copy! Made of Peiret twill in, navy blue. Elaborately
braided and embroidered front and back alike and with its sleeves and
panels lined with scarlet Canten crepe.

lUeun btulrs Stere, Market)

36-Inc- h Unbleached Muslin
1254c Yard

3200 yards at this special price! Just think of the inexpensive
and attractive apron-dresse- s, children's clothes, luncheon sets and
dresser scarfs that can be made,. "

(Down Stulrs Stere, Central)

New Importation Glace
Lambskin Gloves, $1.15 pair

Here they are just off the steamer these "Fall
weight" gieves to put en and wear right new.

Beautifully made ones of soft, carefully worked
lambskin, with eversewn seams and Paris pbint stitch-
ing en the backs.

Twe-clas- p style in shades to match eno's smartest frocks
brown, beaver, tan, dark gray, black stitched with black or
white, and white stttchpd with white or black.

(Itenn Nlalr Stare, Central AUIr)

Nightgowns and
Envelope Chemises, $1.55

Lace and embroidery trimmed garments
that are ns pretty and fresh as any woman
wants. Many different styles.

White and Striped
Petticoats, Half

Price, 50c
White or black and white striped peer-suck- er

petticoats; also plain white sateen.
1 Corset Cevers, 50c

With or without little lacy sleeve caps.
All of extra geed materials.

Silk Nightgowns and
Envelope Chemises, $3.85

All of the chemises aretailered of fine
flesh pink radium. The nightgowns are of
heavy crepe de chine with a few radiums
among them; tailored styles or quite
sumptuous wnn lace ana rioeon.

CDewn Stairs Stere, Central Aisle)

Werth-Whil- e Silks
$1.75 and $2 Yard
The luster and depth of

shade that are possible only
in all-sil- k materials make
them lovely.

$1.75 yard for specially priced
35-inc- h wash satin, very soft and
dainty; flesh and white.

$1.75 yard for 35-in- black
satin of geed weight and .sheen.
" $2 yard for speciallpriced 35-in- ch

all-sil- k taffeta that catches
the light delightfully; black and
navy.

(Down Stair Stere, Central)

Schoel Children's
Shoes

There are high tan leather
shoes for youngsters te V'scuff
out" at school if they can,
which we rather doubt, consider-
ing the sturdiness of these par-
ticular kinds.

Dressier shoes with patent
leather vamps and soft black kid
tops, and button shoes for VERY
best combining patent leather
with cloth uppers.

Sensible wide-te- e lasts; geed
welted soles.

Sizes 6 te 8 are $3.75.
Siz.es 86 te 11 arc $4.25.
Sizes 11 te 2 are $4.75.
(Down Stair Stere, Chestnut)

Small Beys' Serge
Suits Specially

Priced $7.50
Fer the little lad who dreams of

"pirates bold and hurricanes upon
the main."

Fine all-wo- ol serge with cuffed
blouse buttoned en full-cu- t

trousers. Regulation double yoke
and cellar, with white braid and
sleeve emblem and anchor but-
tons. Shield and small black tie.
Lined trousers. Sizes 3 te 8
years.

(Den Mnlrw Stere for Men,
en the Gallery, Market)

Schoel
Girls' Clethes

fM?f

$5 for wool jersey dresses
in dark brown or Pekin blue.
Straight line, three-quart- er

sleeve, cellnrless models,
trimmed with bright zephyr
embroidery and tassels.
Sizes 10 to 14 years.

$5,75 for wool crepe dresses
combining blue skirts with red
blouses, or brown skirts with
tan blouses. Peter Pan cellar,
double-face- d ribbon belt, silk
stltchery. Sizes 10 to 14 years.

New Coats for Schoel
Girls, $16.50

Particularly interesting coat
"sets" consist of a rag'an sleeve
pole Ceat and tarn e'shanter te
match. Lined throughout with
chamois cloth. Tan or brown.
Sizes 6 te 10 years.

Gymnasium Teggery
$3.50 te $5.50 for navy or black

wool serge bloomers in full-pleat-

style. Sizes 10 te 20
years.

$1 te $3 for white jean middy
blouses, all-whi- te or with colored
cellars and cuffs.

tUeHn Stulm Stere, Murkel)

te

$10

coats.
soft

and

$25
lined

and

soft

A quite price

slips silks made
deep Deris

White, pink, black or navy.

with
long lines

lavender.

here earlier
at double. Beaded with
pretty ribbons with

Many a Among
These at

xy a r-- .

hats only
about the

issS ideas

Here the soft
used

and
ways, with

metal or
Here is the

col-

ors trim and
crowns.

( Here is the bows and big, soft and
ends used raise hats te the final degree

Here the hats and the small hats and the
kinds which the season approves. Black hats,

course. And blue and rusts, as well
lovely

(Down Market)

Autumn Winter Coats
Interestingly Priced

$10 te
"Dress" Coats and
Luxurious Wraps

$38.50 $150
New arrivals coming daily

add interest and volume to
really assortment of
Autumn and Winter coats and
wraps.
. Sports coats begin
for blue, tan or brown heather-mixe- d

pole Seme- - at
$13.50 are of brown,
double-face- d coating. Tweedy
mixtures at 16.50 yoke

sleeve lined. Seft herring-
bone at $22.50 and

are plaid backed double
faced; across the yoke

sleeves or throughout.
Genuine camel's-hai- r coats in

tan and Chew, lined
with silk,

$42.50.

Tub Silk and Taffeta
Princess Slips, $3.85

new and decidedly low for
of substantial in favorite

styles, mostly with the hem.

Corduroy Breakfast
Coats, $3.50

Seft velvety corduroy cut becoming
and nice and full. Cherry, rose,

Copenhagen, purple and

n Chamois Slippers
Price, $1.50

Cunning ones that we had
exactly at the top

and cozy quilted linings.

New Idea
Hats $8

These at $8
reflect just all
interesting new

of the Autumn sea- -jr son.
are big,

swirls of velvet for
trimming, used in
new combined

cloth ornaments.
new idea of

braiding carried out in
effectively contrasted

to brims

use of dashing loops
drooping te the of
smart becomingness.

are large all

of ones, browns,-tan- s

as combination effects.
Stairs Stere.

and

Sports Medels, $42.50

the
impressive

at

are

mixtures
or

throughout are

Half

millinery

In

$27.50 fT w

Particularly well-design- ed coats with heavcr-dv- d renev
cellar and cuffs are $27.50; made of soft velour in navy or
brown, with a new kind of "wing" sleeve and pretty silk
stitchery. A geed-lookin- g belivia coat without fur is
$32.50, showing the new scarf cellar ; navy or brown.
Other Fur-Trimm- ed Coats, $38.50, $48.50

$58.50 and $78.50
Developed in soft pile fabrics in Winter's richly dark shades of

blue, brown and black. Trimmed with caracul, nutria, wolf or beaver.
Fine Coats and Wraps, $78.50 te $150 ,
Made of the superb pile fabrics, beautifully lined with silk crepe.

Plain or trimmed with squirrel, taupe wolf, fox, caracul, platinum
wolf, nutria or beaver.

Noteworthy Fur-Trimm- ed Coats
Reduced te $20

In well-cu- t, belted style, of a Belivia-lik- e pile fabric innavy blue ; lined throughout. Furs include nutria and wolf.
Mostly small sizes.

(Down Stnlrs Stere, Market)

Weel-Mixe- d Blankets, $5 Pair
Goed, warm blankets with a small percentage of wool,

and mere inexpensive than one could have hoped.
White, with pink or blue border, or blue, pink, tan or irray,plaid, 66x80 inches.
Silver gray with darker border, 72x82 inches.

(Ileuii Mulre hlere, Central)

Axmimislter Rungs
Less Thae Usuaal

A shipment of an order placed months aore when
(
rug prices were considerably lower than at present.
Changing business conditions have inflated the prices
of these same rugs until recently a wholesaler efF6r.ed
them to us at a higher price than we ask at retail.
Every rug is perfect, and in attractive patterns and
geed, standard colors. There are net se very many
of them, but sizes are desirable and prices assuredly
attractive.
6x0 ft. ruRs $18,75 I 9x12 ft. rugs $33.50
8.3x10.0 it. rugs $31.50,' 11.3x12 ft. rugs $32.50

11.3x16 ft rugs ,..,..,$62.50
(DpVn Stairs Stere. Che. (nut)'
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